
to one reading, (Mughnee,) meaning.l [(i. e.
And mae Thou hearts of me to loe tham]:
(]:) ao mys Fr: but some explain it by saying
that .$SM3 import the meaning of J1; or that
it is originally j,i, with kesr, the kesreh being
changed to a fet-bah, and the y6 to an alif, U
when one says ;f for ;, and ;L.; for '.&,:
so says Ibn-Milik; but this requires considera-
tion; for it is a condition in such casea that the

S in the original form must be movent. (Mugh-

nee.) [See art. jJ. .] - 4J l .. I, occurring
in a trad., [is ellipl,ical, and] means 0 God, Icom-
plain unto Thee: or taAe Thou me unto Thee.
(TA.) - And i.l 1 l j tCi means I am of thee,
and rclated to thee. (TA.) -You say also,

sJl `1, meaning Betae, or apply, thyself
to, or occupy thyself roith, thine own ifrairn. (T,
1.*) And similar to this is the phrase used by
El-A,phi, J4t1 . L U. (TA.) And ,3
[alone is used in a similar manner, elliptically, or
an an imperative verbal noun, and] means Betake,
or apply, yourselves to, or occupy yourselvues with,
your own qffairs, ('A 13 !,) and retire ye,
or withdraw ye, to a distance, or far away,from
us. (18k.) And U. ,il means Hold, or re-
frain, thou from me: (T, k :) or remov, with-
draw, or retire, thou to a distancefrom me: j.I1
used in this sense is an imperative verbal noun.
(;ar p. I0) 8b says, (M,) or Akh, ([ar ubi
supra,) I heard an Arab of the desert, on its being
said to him iAil, reply, -i ; as though it were
said to him Remowve, withdraw, or retire, thou to
a distance, and he replied, I wi remnove, &c.
(M.) Aboo-Fir'own says, satirizing a Nabathasn
woman of whom he asked for water to drink,

[hern thou shalt demand fwater, she rwill say,
Retire thou to a distance]; meaning, [by LIJ,
i.e. . with an adjunct alif for the sake of
the rhyme,] ii;4, in the sense last explained
above. (M.)-_ One also says, I,. i;il, mean-
ing, Take thou such a thing. (T, ]1.) -When
.j] is immediately followed by the interrogative
, both together are written (9 [meaning, To

what? whither? and till, or until, what time,
or when? i. e. howr long?]; and in like manner
one writes.A* for tao., (' and ] voce t*,)
and A... for t jz... (l voce .

jl and l and 1: ee tI.

'.,A One who swneart much; who utters many
oaths: (IAgr,T, ]:) mentioned in the ]g in
art. J; but the present is its proper art. (TA.)

a:, [A fa~g short; or a faing short of
what is requisite, or walt one ought to do; or
ajfiayg.ing, or r ·esi ; and sonm, or tardi-

neu:] a subst. from -j u signifying *: and
taII. (M.) Hence the prov., (M,) i ,,..,

i. e. If I be not infavour, and high estima-
tieo, will not es wking, and labouring,
and werying mydf, toa become so: (M, :')
or if thou Jail of good fortun in that rohich
tAou sehest, faiU not short, or ilag not, or be

not remiu, i. d~oing lo, or affection, to men;
may-be thou wilt attain somewhat of that which
thou wishest: originally relating to a woman
who becomes displeasing to her husband: (S in
art. ,J :) it is one of the proverbs of women:
one says, if I be not in favour, and high estima-
tion, with my Ausband, I will not fall short, or
flag, or be remiss, in that which may reader me
so, by betaking myself to that which he looeth:
(T and TA in art. j .:) Meyd says that the
two nouns are in the accus. case because the
implied meaning is -',i W a; '1;

the latter noun being [accord. to him] for t Zi,
for which it may be put for the sake of conformity
[with the former]; and the former having the
signification of the pass. part. n. of a..l, or

that of the part. n. of ;. [or ' . (Hjar
p. 78.) An oath; (T, S, M, Mgh, ;) as also
* 11 (M, ) and %Jl (T, , M, ) and .Jl

and ;l: (S, M,: [in the CFg, ad' til
is erroneously put for :. a,l :]) it is (origi-
nally etj,] of the measure ii'G: (S:) p1. I-j;.
(., Mghb) A poet says, (namely, Kutheiyir, TA,)

,,', i;L. iQtj!P >

5t ,1 o )
" ' ~J!)jt

0
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[A person offierw oathl, who keeps hig oath from
being uttered on ordinary or mean occasions;
but if the oath has proceeded from Aimt at any
former time, or hastily, it prove true]: (Q,TA:)
or, as IKh relates it, j3tl jeLl; meaning, he

says, .;.11 e'; the S being suppressed:
see 4. (TA.)

le: see the latter part of the paragraph next
preceding.

i Failing slort; or falling hort of ewhat
is requisite, or what one ought to do; or Pagging,
or remiss: [and dow, or tardy: &c.: see 1:]
fem. with i: and pl. of this latter Jl41. (S, TA.)

See 1tl, used, accord. to Meyd, for '. -
Niggardly, penurious, or avaricious; impotent
to fulfil duties or obligations, or to pay debts.
(IJar p. 78.)

;i'. The piece of rag which a woman holds
in wailing, (~, TA,) and with which she makel
signs: (TA:) [it is generally dyed blue, the
colour of mourning; and the woman sometimes
holds it over her shoulders, and sometimes twirls
it with both hands over her head, or before her
face:] pl. JL.: (8, TA:) which also signifies
ragJs uedfor the menses. (TA in art.

j' [part. n. of 5]. It is said in a trad.,
n5 . * ..5 i 06.
l.'i1 e 'L*jU ,'* explained as meaning

Woe to ihose of my people wtho pronounce sen-
tence against God, saying, Suck a one is in
Paradie, and such a one is in thefire [of Hell]:
but se the verb. (TA.)

1. i, ($p, ,) aor. t inf n. , (.,) He
(a man, g) was, or became, large in the i¥1,

[BooK Il

q.v. (v ,. '.*)_; ,j : see. 1 in
art. 3 1.

siee Ji: and see also ;ell.

3J, (so in some copies of the S and in thc

M,) accord. to Sb, or j1l, (so likewise in the
M, in which it is mentioned in art. ll, [and thus

it is always pronounced,]) or rjl; (so in several
copies of the . and in the K, in the last division
of each of those works, [and thus it is generally
written;]) and with the lengthened I, [and this

is the more common form of the word, i. e. V ,Y,
- i

as it is always pronounced, or asj1, as it is
generally written, both of which modes of writing
it I find in the M.,] (8, M, ]C,) of the samo
measure as .Aii, (M,) indeel., with a kesreh
for its termination; (S ;) [Tlcose and thome,]
a pi. having no proper sing., (8, 1],) or a noun
denoting a pl., (M,) or its sing. is Ib for the
masc. and ,3 for the fem., (;, ]K,) for it is both
masc. and fem., (a,) and is applied to rational
beings and to irrational things. (M.) [Thus,]

L0 1 5 ,: i .&, in the lur xx. 86, menns
[They are these, following near qnfer me; or]
they are near me, coming near after me. (Jel,
and Bd says the like.) And in the same, iii. 115,
o., ' . . _. --- . -- A o, .

,.*S3., .~5 ,'! .,,,u ~t& Nonv ye, 0 ye
thse believers, love them, and they lone not you.
(Jel.) - The particle (M) ti (.q, .K) used as
an inceptive to give notice of what is albout to
be said is prefixed to it, [i. e., to tl; firm with
the lengthened I,] (,M, ,) so that you sy,
v ,' [meaning These, like as lkt means "thais"].
(S,1g.) And AZ says that some of the Amrabs
say, ,sL , , These are thy people], (, M,')
and t , jI [I am these], (M,) with tenween
and kesr (., M) to the hemzeh; ($ ;) and thh,
says IJ, is of the dial. of lBcnoo-'Okeyl. (M.)
-And the j of allocution is added to it, so

that you say, 41.' 1, [or Ui3~I, which is the

same, and .C?.s, or &, c.,] and J'.t,

($, ,) and )Jsl, (so in some copies of the S

and in the I,) or .UlJ'l, (so in some copies of
the Q and in the M,) in wlich the [second] J
is augmentative, (M,) and V .i)i, with teshdeed,
(K,) [all meaning Those, like as £.il and .a)
mean "that;" and hence] Ks says that when

one says il)I, the sing. is MUi; and when one

says .'J.l, the sing. is J6; (S;) or £i.hl' [or

.l, each with an augmentative J, like Jaj,
(and this, I doubt not, is the correct statement;)]
is as though it were pl. of j;Jj: (M:) but one

does not say J4J"3t, or .UlJt, (M,) [nor
; , or the like.] [Thus it is said in the

Kur ii. 4, .-a 4"j1 wo em! L *' i
~,;.**J*I hose foUow a right direction fron
their Lord, and tho~e are they who shaU proper~.]

And sometimes 'J,1I is applied to irrational
1
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